There is little doubt that a tie-in between a brand and a special event can be quite lucrative. Although past research often has shown that advertising typicality (how well an advertisement is seen to be representative of a particular product category) cre- and Simon Chadwick (Salford University Manchester) compiled a database of 850 ambushing cases, developed a framework from these cases, and then conducted personal interviews with key informants to produce meaningful strategic insights.
The authors identified three types of ambush marketing:
• incursive ambushing ("the aggressive, predatory, or invasive activities of a brand that has no official or legal right of association with an event, deliberately intending to threaten, undermine, or distract from an event or another brand's official event sponsorship");
• obtrusive ambushing ("the prominent or undesirably visible marketing activities of a brand that has no official or legal right of association with an event, which may either deliberately or accidentally undermine or distract from an official event sponsorship by another brand");
• associative ambushing ("the attempt by a brand that has no official or legal right of association with an WhAt DO WE KnOW ABOUt SPORtS SPOnSORShIPS? event to imply or create an allusion that it has a connection with an event"). 
